PITSFORD NEWS
From the Editorial Team...
April 23 is seen as England's national day and we
can look foruuard to the annual St George's Day
parade through Pitsford and a service at the Church,

giving us an oppoftunity

to

celebrate England's

patron saint alongside our village scout group.

St George has been recognised as an important
figure in England for many centuries; St George rose
to high popularity as a warrior saint during the time
of the Crusades and in 1348, Edward lll gave St
George a special position as a patron saint of the
Order of the Garter. St George finally rose to the

position

of the primary

patron saint

of

England

during the 16"' century and The Royal Society of St.
George, was founded in 1894.

St

George was chosen by founder

Robert

Baden-Powell as the patron saint of the Scout
movement and most Scout districts host events on
the Sunday closest to St George's day, often a
parade and religious service for their members. We
are fortunate to have an active Scout
group ,in our village and our parade is
on 25'n April, starting at 6.30pm near

11

13

the Village Hall

accompanied by

Northampton Scout Band.
Do come along, support our Scout
group and celebrate our national day.
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Useful Telephone Numbers

I

POLICE EMERGENCIES: 999

Police Non-emergencies: 1 01
Daventry Rural Police Team: 101
Daventry District Gouncil: 01327 87 11 OO
Parish Clerk: 01604 880395 or clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk
Pitsford Primary Schoot: 01604 880866
Pitsford Parish Council: 01604 880395

Pitsford

Vi

I

I

age We bs ite : www. pitsfordvil lage. co. uk

The Rector (Rev. Stephen Trott): 01604 845655
Sportsfield and Pavilion Bookings: Tony 07979 g02524
age Hall Bookings: Wendy 01604 880797
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Your Parish Councillors: Martin Jaffrey
Having lived in the village with my family for nearly 30
years, originally on the High Street and then on lr/anor
Road for almost 24 years, most of my time was taken up
with work and family life. The village has been an ideal
place to bring up our family with good walks and open
countryside on our doorstep, which I have to say we now
take for granted. Having just got back from taking my

two grandchildren down to the reservoir it seems

like

only yesterday I was doing that with our own children.
Once the children had grown up and flown the nest, I felt

that I wanted to put something back into the village.
became a Parish Councillor to become involved in

I

supporting the continued enhancement and protection of
the village, the facilities available to us and to ensure we
maintain our village identity. Now that I have retired,
I

have more time to devote to village work and have
enjoyed working with my fellow councillors on projects

such as village maintenance and tidiness where it has been great to see both councillors
and volunteers rolling up their sleeves and getting stuck in. We are constructing an
ongoing maintenance plan to ensure this good work can be built on. I have also found it
useful to meet up and liaise with key people from other organisations or wider councils to
ensure our village is well represented on matters that affect us. This has been particularly
impoilant bearing in mind the wider budget restrictions on Northamptonshire County
Council.

Understanding the village boundaries, the parish boundaries and the conservation area
together with footpaths and street lights has given me a good insight into what we are
responsible for within those areas. Walking the village looking out for areas that need
some attention has also been an extremely useful exercise. lt is important to ensure that
the village thrives going fonivard for all residents and I am happy to have conversations
with anyone regarding village matters. I consider it important to ensure all parishioners
views are represented on a balanced basis and am not afraid to challenge thoughts and
perceptions at council meetings. I strongly believe that whilst we live here, we are all
custodians of the village for future generations to enjoy living in.

Pitsford Thursday Club
Pitsford Thursday Club is for the over 50's and is open to everyone

-

you do not

have to live in Pitsford to join us - we have many members from the surrounding villages.
Unfortu nately , we had to cancel last month's meeting due to illness, but the next meeting
ll be the AG I\,il on Thursday 4th April 20 19, 2 - 4pm, in the Village Hall where we will be
discussing the Calendar for outings etc.

We will be collecting subs which will remain at f,5 for 2019. Please bring a raffle prize as
at no less than f 1 and within use by date
Jumble Sale in lVlarch was a great SUCCESS again and we made just under f400
club funds - the next one is on 2 1"t September
Sandra Warner

Brampton Valley Way: temporary bridg e closure

3'd

June onwards

The work will ensure that the bridge continues to be able to
carry the Brampton Valley
Way into the future. lt is part of Northampton and ar"rr;; i{rif*ri,.:'southern
extension
project, which will even_tually.see the railway run all
the *rV t" ii"ishton Mill and a new
station platform there. There.is a new workirig steam engine ,"ir.ngln
April called ,Annie,
and a number of events coming up that thosjwith childr;; ;ighi;;"j;;,

.
.
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2oth-22"d April

-

Easter Egg Specials - all children receive a Cadbury,s Creme
Egg
- Kids for a euid and New Volunteers, Open Day
{th-6th [/ay - Brampton Bear Specials _ any child with a
teddy bear rides free
28th

April

Daniel Callis

Wl News

ntl#ffiffi
BtsPtRtltfi ttroMEt{

Please don't forget we would be happy to collect any small household
items for the Car
Boot Sale we are attending in the summer. Contact any Wl
;;;;";
for
more details or
01604 880827 or Sarah on sarahthompsonl22@ouflooklcom
Sarah Thompson
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Closure of All Saints Churchyard, Church Lane, Pitsford,
NorthamPtonshire
lvlost villagers will be aware that the church yard is going to close and the following
statement has been issued:
"Notice is hereby given that it is the intention of the Secretary of State for Justice, acting
on an application by the incumbent and churchwardens, to apply to the Privy Councilfor
an Ordbi requiring the discontinuance of burials in the above churchyard. Provision
would be made for the following exceptions: -

in any vault or walled grave in the churchyard, burial may be allowed but every
cofiin in such vault or grave must be separately enclosed by stonework or brickwork properly cemented;

in any existing eadhen grave in the churchyard, the burial may be allowed of

the

body of any member of the family of the person or persons previously buried in
that grave, but no part of the coffin containing the body shall be less than one metre below the level of the surface of the ground adjoining the grave; and

in any grave space in which no internment has previously taken

p1ace,

the

burial

person for whom, or any member of the family for which
miy ne allowed of any-been

reserved and appropriated, with the exclusive right of
thai grave space has
burial there, but no part of the coffin containing the body shall be less than one
metre below the level of the surface of the ground adjoining the grave.

Any representations about the proposed closure should be sent to the Coroners and
guiials Team, tr/linistry of Justice, 102 Petty France, London SWlH gAJ, (quoting
reference OPR/075/397) within 21 days of this publication.

Church News and Diary Dates
Harvest Supper and Quiz night: Saturday

28th

September at the Village Hall in aid of

Church funds.

Wine-tasting Evening: Saturday 23rd November. Hosted by Dr Robin Sheppard at the
Village Hall in aid of Church funds.
lt/lore details to follow.
Keith lsaacs

Easter Lifres

If

anyorue wottfd [ifr.e to maZ.e a smaff donation

to ftefy,,ts decot'ate tlie clitLrch
with Easter -C.ifies, y[ease contact
Sue ?"ogers ot6o.tr 8Bo33o
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Blue Skies came along to our last meeting and spoke about their fruit production and
how they work in different countries. They not only produce fruit-based products, they
help the communities they are in by building, making roads and suppling help with
medical needs. We were very impressed with the work they do. We had some lovely
fresh fruit with our refreshments - thank you Blue Skies.

I

.i

We are out for Iunch at our April meeting and will enjoy eating and talking together. lf
you would like to join us, please ring Ann 01604 881477.
Ann Eldred
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Pitsford Village Hall Fundraising
The next Full English is on Sunday 7th April and is still
only f4.50. tVlarch's turnout was over 60 diners and a nice
steady flow - we had a "staff shortage" owing to Barry being
admitted to hospital but with everyone "chipping in" it still
worked well. Thanks to everyone that came to supporl us
again.

We have an Easter Chocolate Raffle running and it will be
drawn on April

7th

Barry is now home and recovering.
Sandra Warner

ALL SAINTS ARTISAN CHUTNEYS AND PRESERVES FOR SALE
All proceeds towards Church Toilet and Kitchen fund.
CHUTNEYS all at f3.20 a jar: Pear and Walnut chutney, Butternut Squash chutney,
American style Branston, Branston style chutney, Ploughman's chutney, Mediterranean
chutney, Yellow plum chutney, Marrow chutney, Hot and Spicy red tomato chutney,
Classic apple chutney, Spiced apple chutney, Hot Chilli apple chutney,
Red tomato chutney, Sweet corn relish chutney, Apple and Cranberry chutney.
PICKLED SHALLOTS at different prices according to size of jar, (12.00 to 13.75).
JAMS -Damson jam (L2.50 ajar), Nectarine, Peach and Apricot (t3.00).
MARMALADES (tt/edium cut)- Orange marmalade (t2.50), Lemon marmalade (t2.50),
Whisky orange marmalade (t3.25), Lemon Whisky marmalade (t3.25), Belvenie Single
malt Whisky Marmalade (f4.25

Will deliver within village, or Parish boundary.
Please contact Carol lsaacs 01604 880584.
b

Pitsford Scout Group News
The Scouts have been taking part in outside activities including
den building and fire lighting, both of which they thoroughly
enjoyed. ln April the older Cubs are camping at Spotley woods

near Yardley Chase which

nOn

r

I know they will enjoy as it is a

remote spot with plenty of wildlife to keep them awake at night!
Some older Scouts are doing their Expedition Challenge hiking
to and from the Quarries Campsite in Cosgrove.
On Thursday 25th April we have our annual St George's Day

Scouts
Pitsford

parade and service at the Church. The parade will start
6.30pm near the Village Hall accompanied by Northampton
Scout Band. We shall march to the Church for a short service at 6.45pm. I hope you will
come and raratch us parade and enjoy the music.
G e o rg i n

a lll i le s 07 83 6 55 502 5

Pitsford Royal British Legion
Golf Day - Friday 28th June 2019
This will be held, for the 17th consecutive year, at Northampton Golf
Club. The competition is a team (of 4) stableford with the best two
scores to count at each hole. The cost is f50 per player (1200 per

team) and will include 18 holes of golf, coffee and bacon rolls on
arrival, together with a three-course dinner and presentation in the
evening.
For further details please contact John Hancock on (01604 880407).

Royal British Legion Northern Ride - Stainton

-

Saturday, 22 June 2019

The Royai British Legion Northern Ride had its flag ride in 2016 wilh72 riders and has gone
from strength to strength increasing to 112 riders in 2017 and 140 riders in 2018. The
numbers are capped so the committee can accommodate the increases, but it is expected
that 180 places will be fllled for 2019.

John Thompson, a Pitsford branch RBL member, has enrolled for the 70-mile sportive, and
the 145 entry fee for each parlicipant is donated to the RBL. John now seeks to raise funds for
the Pitsford RBL branch through local sponsorship. Anyone wishing to sponsor John
Thompson for this event is invited to register their commitment with the Pitsford RBL
Chairman, John Hancock, by phone [01604 880407]or e-mail[hncckjohn2@aol.com].
John Hancock

Pitsfond l-adies sew, knit and chat
We meet on the second N/onday afternoon in the month 1.30 to 3.30pm
at tVliddlesex House. The next meeting is 8th April. Please ring Ann for
any information 01604 881477
Ann Eldred
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Fitsford Scout Group News
The Scouts have been taking part in outside activities including
den building and fire lighting, both of which they thoroughly
enjoyed. ln April the older Cubs are camping at Spotley woods

near Yardley Chase which

I know they will enjoy as it is a

remote spot with plenty of wildlife to keep them awake at night!
Some older Scouts are doing their Expedition Challenge hiking
to and from the Quarries Campsite in Cosgrove.
On Thursday 25th April we have our annual St George's Day

Scouts

parade and service at the Church. The parade will start
6.30pm near the Village Hall accompanied by Northampton
Scout Band. We shall march to the Church for a short service at 6.45pm. I hope you will
come and watch us parade and enjoy the music.
Georgina Miles 07 836555025

Pitsford Royal British Legion
Golf Day - Friday 28s June 2019
This will be held, for the 17th consecutive year, at Northampton
Club. The competiiion is a team (of 4) stableford with the best two
scores to count at each hole. The cost is f50 per player (f200 per

team) and will include 18 holes of golf, coffee and bacon rolls on
arrival, together with a three-course dinner and presentation in the
evening.
For further details please contact John Hancock on (01604 880407).

Royal British Legion Northern Ride - Stainton

-

Saturday, 22 June 2019

The Royal British Legion Northern Ride had its flag ride in 2016 with 72 riders and has gone
from strength to strength increasing lo 112 riders in 2017 and 140 riders in 2018. The
numbers are capped so the committee can accommodate the increases, but it is expected
that 180 places will be fllled for 2019.

John Thompson, a Pitsford branch RBL member, has enrolled for the 70-mile sportive, and

f45 entry fee ior each parlicipant is donated to the RBL. John now seeks to raise funds for
the Pitsford RBL branch through local sponsorship. Anyone wishing to sponsor John
Thompson for this event is invited to register their commitment with the Pitsford RBL
the

Chairman, John Hancock, by phone [01604 880407] or e-mail [hncckjohn2@aol.com].
John Hancock

Pitsford !-adies sew, knit and chat
We meet on the second tr/onday afternoon in the month 1.30 to 3.30pm
at [/liddlesex House. The next meeting is 8th April. Please ring Ann for
any information 01604 881477
Ann Eldred
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Northampton Night Shelter: A big thank you to Pitsford
I would like to say a big 'Thank You' to all those who kindly made donations to

the

Northampton Winter Shelter, during the months of January, February and l\/arch. These
came in many forms: clothes, money, cooking ingredients, main meals, cakes, desserts
and time. Between everyone in the village we supplied meals on 17 nights. As you can

imagine, the guests were so pleased to receive all the donations, especially the
home-made food. I had assumed that the catering would be taken foi- granted but one of
the guests came up to me and personally thanked me for all the home cooking that had
been provided during recent weeks. I was touched by this by this and would now like to
pass his gratitude on to all the wonderful cooks who have contributed to my appeal.
IVly

working life has been office based and this has been a whole new experience for me.

have learnt so much over the last few weeks and

I

I

have had so many rewarding

experiences - memories which will last with me forever. One night, a young woman turned
up at the Shelter after being thrown out of her home following the breakdown of her
relationship. Standing outside, waiting for the Shelter's doors to open at gpm, she was
shivering in the cold. A young lad, only a few years older than her, took off his jumper and
gave it to her. The next day I thanked him for his kindness and gave him a nice warm
replacement jumper and fleece. This young lad had a job, but it didn't pay well. He had

been kicked out of his digs and was staying in the Winter Shelter

-

which,

like

Northampton's Emergency Night shelter, is provided free of charge - until he could save
enough money to fund a private rental once again. An all too common scenario.

Then there was the older woman who had returned to the UK after working abroad for
some years. Shortly after her return, she became ill and, unable to secure a job or remain
in her friend's home long term, she moved into the Winter Shelter until accommodation
could be sorted. All three of these individuals were in urgent need of a temporary roof over

their heads; somewhere safe, warm and dry to stay. Your donations helped them, and
many others, to make their experience more comfortable at a time when they were at their
lowest point.
The Winter Shelter is an extra service that the Council has been runnino. with the suooort
of a fantastic team of 40 volunteers, since 14th February. lt will close on-iJ1"'tt/arch, when
the additional Government funding comes to an end. However, the permanent Night
Shelter will still operate, and the Council's Street Outreach workers will continue to work
with people who are sleeping rough to help them off the streets.

This experience has been intense and exhausting, but it has also taught me so much
about life and how people just like you and me can sometimes find themselves in
incredibly difficult situations that they would never have imagined could happen to them.
Thank you for all your help. lt's amazing what a difference one small village has made.
From 1"tApril. lwill be helping as a volunteer at Northampton's permanent Night Shelter.
Since opening two years ago, it has provided accommodation for almost 300 people and
has helped more than two thirds of them to move on successfully into settled housing. It is
a truly inspiring place which I hope our wonderful village will continue to support with
clothes, meals, cakes, desserts and, of course, time.
Jayne [Worgan
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Revieu.r

of The Beauty Queen of Leenane

Our local Theatre Company, White Cobra, was back in lv'larch at the Playhouse Theatre
on Clare Street with a play written by lt/artin [VlcDonagh, who is making quite a name for
himself as a screenwriter, director and producer of hit films including Three Billboards
Outside Ebbing, ltrlissouri. A ferar Pitsford residents went to see this new play.

Beauty Queen is full of very dark humour, with its tale of spinster lV]aureen, and her
relationship with her oppressive and demanding mother tt/ag, who is ill, but still outwardly
manipulative of events. lt's not for the faint-hearted though, you laugh while being pretty
sure deep down you probably shouldn't be.
tVlag is played incredibly well by Kimberly Vaughan, Iooking and embodying the frail
creature [v1ag has become. Stooped, staggering, but with enough energy and glint of the
eye to still get about, she is very controlling, and tries to stop the relationships that her
daughter attempts to have. Her daughter l/laureen is performed by Kate Billingham and
gives just the right amount of desperation in the role. lt's a rightfully scary performance at
times, but at its core, desperately sad. The two male characters, for the most part, offer

the comic relief, and the larger than life characters. The set was excellent, a very
believable lrish country kitchen with a real kitchen sink! If you haven't been to see a White
Cobra performance, then do give it a try.
Lesley Hamilton

Forthcoming event: save the date in your diary

Charity event in oid of Ectopic Pregnoncy Trust ond A/liscarriage
l'/londay 10 June
6prn - 9pnr at the Griffin Fitsford
Further details to follow but in the meantime if anyone is
interested in having a stand at the event or would Iike to donate a raffle prize
please contact Tracey Palmer 07943 550314 or Bev Flanagan 07870516961
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Northampton Night Shelter: A big thank you to Pitsford
I would like to say a big 'Thank You' to all those who kindly made donations to

the

Northampton Winter Shelter, during the months of January, February and l\/arch. These
came in many forms. clothes, money, cooking ingredients, main meals, cakes, desserts
and time. Between everyone in the village we supplied meals on 17 nights. As you can

imagine, the guests were so pleased to receive all the donations, especially the
home-made food. I had assumed that the catering would be taken foi" granted but one of
the guests came up to me and personally thanked me for all the home cooking that had
been provided during recent weeks. I was touched by this by this and would now like to
pass his gratitude on to all the wonderful cooks who have contributed to my appeal.
lVly

working life has been office based and this has been a whole new experience for me.

have learnt so much over the last few weeks and

I

I

have had so many rewarding

experiences - memories which will last with me forever. One night, a young woman turned
up at the Shelter after being thrown out of her home following the breakdown of her
relationship. Standing outside, waiting for the Shelter's doors to open at 9pm, she was
shivering in the cold. A young lad, only a few years older than her, took off his jumper and
gave it to her. The next day I thanked him for his kindness and gave him a nice warm
replacement jumper and fleece. This young lad had a job, but it didn't pay well. He had

been kicked out

of his digs and was

staying in the Winter Shelter

-

which,

Iike

Northampton's Emergency Night shelter, is provided free of charge - until he could save
enough money to fund a private rental once again. An all too common scenario.
Then there was the older woman who had returned to the UK after working abroad for
some years. Shortly after her return, she became ill and, unable to secure a job or remain
in her friend's home long term, she moved into the Winter Shelter until accommodation
could be sorted. All three of these individuals were in urgent need of a temporary roof over
their heads; somewhere safe, warm and dry to stay. Your donations helped them, and
many others, to make their experience more comfortable at a time when they were at their
lowest point.
The Winter Shelter is an extra service that the Council has been running, with the support
of a fantastic team of 40 volunteers, since 14th February. lt will close on 31" lVlarch, when
the additional Government funding comes to an end. However, the permanent Night
Shelter will still operate, and the Council's Street Outreach workers will continue to work
with people who are sleeping rough to help them off the streets.

This experience has been intense and exhausting, but it has also taught me so much
about life and how people just like you and me can sometimes find themselves in
incredibly difficult situations that they would never have imagined could happen to them.
Thank you for all your help. lt's amazing what a difference one small village has made.
From 1"tApril. lwill be helping as a volunteer at Northampton's permanent Night Shelter.
Since opening two years ago, it has provided accommodation for almost 300 people and
has helped more than two thirds of them to move on successfully into settled housing. It is
a truly inspiring place which I hope our wonderful village will continue to support with
clothes, meals, cakes, desserts and, of course, time.
Jayne lVlorgan
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Monday 4h Aprit 11 am - 12.30 and 1'30 - 3 pm
lll Come and see if You can find
may not be Wimbledon, but we've got the Wombles
and make something useful
Womble
a
BE
clues
the
solve
park
and
the
them all hiding in
definitely suitable for those
and
familY
whole
for nature to ta,ke home too! Su itable for the
enough to remember the Womblesll

3 pm Easter Xplorer
XPlorer event is back. Follow
Tog et the school holidaYs off to good start our ever PoPular
to check your answers and
back
head
and
markers,
themed
Easter
15
all
the maP to find
for all ages. The route
suitable
that
activitY
friendly
receive a small gift. This is a familY
Cost is f2 Per child,
low.
and
high
hidden
markers
with
a hard-standing Path,
seParatelY for
purchased
gifts
be
can
(additional
end
includes a small gift at the
this is a drop-in activitY.
required;
is
not
Pre-booking
siblings
).
you nger, non-ParticiPating

Sunday

April 11am

7th

1Oth

12:30 -

Have

-

April and Wednesday 17 April Underwater World 11:00am 12:00'

pfr,2 - 3:00Pm

1

Po nd? Join us in
the amphibians in their watery home!

ever wondered what lurks beneath the surface of the

You

investigating the invertebrates and

ad miring

the kit required We have 6 pond dipPing
Rang ers will suP port and assist You, and Provide
than 4 children per kit. ParenUguardian
more
no
we
recommend
kits to hire Per sessions;
times
all
at
uired
req
supervision

Keep Britain Tidy Great British Spring Clean
much you love visiting clean and tidy
Let's get spring off to the right start and show how
countrY Parks!

12 noon Rangers and volunteers will be litter picking the
north and south along the old
Brampton Valley Way from SPratton Road Car Park,
and Brixworth)
esday

th April

10am

-

railway. Meet at Spratton Road Car Pa rk (between Spratton

picking all throughout the country
esday 16th April Range rs and volunteers will be litter
in the paved area in front of
tvleet
track.
reservoir
park, and along the bordering Pitsford
Park for a pre-activitY briefing
the rangers' office (next to the toilets) at the CountrY
am - 11am Easter CIean-up', Easter Bank Holiday weekend is always
23'd April 9. 30
--nusy,
and oftentimes the park is heavily littered afterwards' lf you would
E.F

hfll

\[ll,/

i;['i"

help us clean up our park, please come alongl Rangers and

,oirnt""ts will be litter picking all throughout the country park' and
the bordering Pitsford reservoir track'

\w/1
\Er
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Middlesex House April 2019
Earlier this year we included an interesting
short piece about lVliddlesex Hou se on the
Hig h Street. We posed the question "What
was it called before it became a hospital
and
as
lvliddlesex House?" Well, than ks

to the current owners, we now have the

lf you would like us to include a short
oiece about your house or any of the interesting
buildings in pitsford Parish, please do contact
fhe'EOitoriat

i";;
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at happens when a monarch dies?
I recently attended a presentation on what happens when a

monarch dies, and I
ndered would Pitsford residents want to put a plan in place for this memorable event
before it is too late? There may be no wa rning. Please mail me with your thoughts on
what Pitsford should do: nraureenehollidav@runbox.com.

What is Operation London Bridge?
Operation L9nd91 Bridge is the codename for the plan of what will happen in the days af_
ter the death of Queen Elizabeth ll. The plan was originally devised in the 1960s and is
updated several times each year. lt involves planninglrom-government departments, the
Church of England, tr/etropolitan police Service, th; British Armed Forces, media and
Royal Parks of London. Some key decisions relating to the plan were made by the eueen
herself. The phrase "London Bridge is down,' will announce the death of the dueen to the
Prime l\,{inister and key personnel, setting the plan into motion.
The Official Plan
The Queen's private secretary's first act will be to contact the prime t\,4inister, and civil
servants will convey the phrase "London Bridge is down,' using secure telephone lines.
The Foreign Office's Global Response Centre, based at a secr6t location in London, will
communicate the news to the governments of the 51 other countries that are part oi tfre
Commonwealth of Nations, of which the eueen is the Head. The media will be informed
via an announcement to the Press Association and the BBC. Commercial radio stations
h.ave. a blue "obit light' which is tested weekly. lf there is a national catastrophe the light
illuminates immediately and "inoffensive music,' is played whilst preparing for neir.
flash. On television networks, precise words to announce the queen,s Oeath-have "already
been chosen: "This is the BBC from London".

A footman will pin a dark-edged notice to the gates of Buckingham palace. At the same
time, the palace website will display the same notice. parlj-ament will be recalled lf
possible, it will meet within hours and the prime lVlinister would address the House of
Commons. The day after the eueen's death, the Accession Council will meet at St
Palace to proclaim the new lrlonarch and parliament will meet that evening
lgl"r':
It/Ps_will swear allegiance

when

to the new fi/lonarch. Immediately following the announcement,
the Royal lt/int will begin producing new coins and banknotes wiili the new lVlonarch,s
image on them, for issue upon accession.

Arrangements for moving the Queen's coffin are dependent upon where she dies. lf this is
at Windsor Castle or Sandringham House: the body will be moved by car to Buckingham
Palace within 2 days. lf overseas, it will be brought by (The Royal) Squadron to RAF
Northolt and then by car to Buckingham palace. lf at HoiyrooO palice or Balmoral Casile
in Scotland: the coffin would first lie in repose at Holyrood palace followed by a service of
reception at St Giles' Cathedral in Edinburgh. Following this, the coffin would then be
transported to Waverley Station and then taken by the Royal Train to London. ln all cases
the coffin would be taken to the throne room at Buckingham palace. Four days after the
Queen's death, it will be moved to Westminster Hall and tie in state for foui days. The
State Funeral (Public Holiday) will be held at Westminster Abbey nine days aiter the
Queen's death, after which her body will be buried in a prepared tomb at St George,s
Chapel, Windsor Castle. Certain events during the period of lilourning may be suspen"ded
i.e., comedy shows on TV.

Prince Philip's cocje name is knov;n as 'Forth Bridge, philip has refused the offer of a
state e-vent preferring instead a private service at St George,s Chapel, Wincisor, in the
style of a military funeral.

lVlaureen Holliday
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Parish Tweets
The next PC meeting is on Monday 20 May, at 7;30
pm, Village Hall. Minutes and Agendas are published
on the website:
https://www.pitsfordvillaqe.co.uk/parish-council.html and the village notice board
Residents are welcome to attend. If you have anything that you wish to raise, or wish to
speak in the Public Session please contact: Parish Clerk, lVlaureen Holliday, by noon on
the day of the meeting on 078844 90997 or clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk

Future Meeting Dates: Ir/ay 2pth, July 8th, Sept16th, Nov18th, Jan20th,2020. Annual
Parishioners l/ieeting (APIV) 14'" May. All meetings will be held in the Village Hall at
19:30.

Lorries passinq throuqh the villaqe and breakino the soeed limit and licencinq laws
lf you see an overweight vehicle passing through. Call, text or mail the Clerk with the
name of the company. I call the company to ask why they are passing through, they
apologise and it stops.
Western Power need to replace a rotten electricitv pole on A/loulton Road in Pitsford
To undertake this work safely will mean that the road is closed for one day between 09.30
and 15.30 and it is expected to take place! on the 16th April 2019.
Trees and hedqes overhanqino footpaths

Seasonal reminder to residents: lt would be most helpful if residents would trim their
hedges where they are likely to impede pedestrians, mums with small children etc., over
the coming summer months.
General Maintenance:
Council lt/embers were informed that a group of village volunteers has formed to tidy and
brighten up areas of the parish.
PLANNING
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Current applications can be viewed on the villaoe website:
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SPEC/AL NOr/CE The Oaks. Moulton Road
Previous planning application refused: DN201810517 Change of use from agriculture to

Use Class BB (Warehouse & Distribution) and associated works.

http://www.daventrvdc.oov.uk/swiftlq/apas/run/wphapocriteria.disolav
The Planning Advisor for the property owners would like to meet with the Parish Council
and residents to outline and obtain feedback on new proposals for the site. The meeting
will be in the Village Hall at 6:30pm on Tuesday 2"o April.
Applications Received

Dtu2019/0083Work to trees subject of Tree Preservation Order DA 450 Sedgebrook
Cottage 4, Pitsford Road, Chapel Brampton. (Pitsford Parish).
Response: No Observations.
DAJ2018/0997 Conversion of garage plus extension to form annexe: Byeways,
Grange Lane, Pitsford
Response: No observations.
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Awaitinq Decision:
DAJ2018/0894 Demolition of outbuilding and shed. Construction of two storey rear
extension at Sedgebrook Barn, Pitsford Road, Chapel Brampton, (pitsford parish).
Response: No Observations

Daventry District Council Notices

Care & Repair Grants: The

nerar financial year is fast approaching and Daventry District
Council has Care and Repair grants available to help and support your local residents to
adapt and improve their homes. lt would be wonderful to have all grants fully spent by
ltlarch 2020 before heading onto the new unitary status. Contact Care & Repiir and we

will have them sent to you as quickly as
careandrepair@daventrydc.qov.

uk or

0

1

possible.

Via email

at:

327 87 1 1 00

** **** * ******t********

Daventry District Council is currently working with the Daventry District Welfare Foundation's New Street Cafe, Daventry, working with Royal British Legion and Daventry
Town Council .,1o support Armed Forces Day and launch a Veterans Breakfast on
Wednesday 24"' April
The Roval British Leqion Advice and lnformation Office for Northamptonshire:
A support group meets every 4th Wednesday of the month, 1Oam to llpm at New Street,
Daventry. The Royal British Legion hold drop-in sessions for people serving or have ever
served in the Armed Forces, and can offer advice and support to them and their families
https:/l\tffrr#.afcnofiham ptonsh ire. co. u k/children-and-families/paoes/support-q

roups. aspx

Davqntrv District Council is conductinq a review of Pollinq Districts, Places and Stations
that fall urithin Daventrv District
The review is compulsory and takes place every 5 years. We ask all electors for their
views on the Polling Districts, Places and Stations in their area. As part of the review we
will be considering such matters as parking provision, disabled access, location of the
building adequate space, lighting and security issues. Please respond by 12lh April 2019
electoralservices@daventrvdc.qov.uk or https://www.survevmonkev.co.uk/r/yRSLytt/lB

Have a Briqht ldea for a communitv business? www.powefiochange.org.uk
Our f3.2 million Community Business Bright ldeas Fund offers tailored support and
grants of up to f 15,000 to community groups to develop their community business ideas"
The deadline for applications is Tuesday 9 April 2019. OZO 3BSZ 7270
com ms@powertocha nqe. orq.

uk

l'/latrreen Holliday
Parish Clerk
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Brixworth Country Park
Easter Xplorer

Sunday 7il'April 11am

Full English Breakfast

Sunday 7 April

Lamport Railway Easter Egg Specials 20-22
Lamport Railway Kids for a

Quid

IUU-lunch
Pilates Class (weekly)

- 3 pm

10.30-12.30

April

Park

Brixworth Country

Pitsford Village Hall
Lamport Valley

Just come along! f4.50 per head

Railway

LamportValleyRailway

www.nlr.org.uk

April

TBC

Ann Eldred 881477 for details

Tuesday 9.45-10.45am

Pitsford Village

Hall

Sarajayne.taylor@gmail.com
or 07497 6861 54

Wednesday 6.00-7.00pm
Wednesday 7.00-B.00pm

(weekly)

IVlonday

lunchtime

Monday B April

Pitsford Ladies Craft Group

www.nlr.org.uk

Sunday 28 April

Wednesday 9.45-1 0.45am

Pilates Class

www.northamptonshireparks.co.uk

Sportsfield

1.30-3.30pm

Pavilion

lr/iddlesex House

Jane 07969 684258
Ann Eldred 881477

P

Pitsford Rangers

FC

Sunday

mornings

Pn.f*

Sportsfield

'

Pitsford Scouts St Georoe's Parade

&

6.30pm

Thursday 25 April

Pavilion

G""rS[rr

Sportsfield P"avilion

Stafting at the Village

Hall

CNUTCN SETVICE

Royal British Legion: Golf

Day

Sinoino for Pleas ure

Friday 28

June

Northampton Golf

CIub

Tuesday mornings

Sportsfield Pavilion

Thursday 4 April 2-4pm

Pitsford

Brix:wo"dh U3,A

Thursday Club: Calendar
Wl: The Life of Chutney

Planning

Tuesday 16 April

7.30pm

pitsfordrangersfc@hotmail.co.uk
0?836 5

Georgina Miles 07836555025

John Hancocl( 01604 BB04O7
Tim on 01604 315584

Flall

Pitsford Village Hall

Sarah on BB0B27

Cut out and keep

tf-=-------pitsfordvillagenewsletter@gmail.com

